DIRECTIONS

FROM THE WEST:
via Sunrise Highway (Route 27)
East on Sunrise Highway (Route 27) to Exit 52A - North Ocean Avenue (County Road 83). Left turn onto North Ocean Avenue (County Road 83) heading north. Go past Petty Lane to office complex on right. Right turn into complex. The building is on the left.

FROM THE EAST or WEST:
via the Long Island Expressway (I-495)
LIE (I-495) to Exit 63 South - North Ocean Avenue (County Road 83). Proceed onto North Ocean Avenue heading south. First left turn onto Petty Lane. First left turn into complex and continue straight to north side of parking lot. The building is on the left.

FROM THE EAST:
via Sunrise Highway (Route 27)
West on Sunrise Highway (Route 27) to Exit 53 - Medford Avenue (Route 112). Stay straight on North Service Road Medford Avenue (Route 112). Right turn onto North Ocean Avenue (County Road 83) heading north. Go past Petty Lane to office complex on right. Right turn into complex. The building is on the left.